
Bar Council Poll

METHODOLOGY NOTE

ComRes interviewed 2,033 British adults online from 10th to 12th May 2013. Data were weighted to be demographically representative of all GB adults aged 18+. ComRes is a
member of the British Polling Council and abides by its rules.

All press releases or other publications must be checked with ComRes before use. ComRes requires 48 hours to check a press release unless otherwise agreed.



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

83728450435160257638331736233936726510969372033Unweighted base

83430448344356454344330236234234224210379962033Weighted base

People accused of a crime should be treated as innocent until proven guilty

6782393903714634654042723232782451678338561689Agree
81%79%81%84%82%85%91%90%89%81%72%69%80%86%83%

5626262429371711131444165857115Disagree
7%9%5%5%5%7%4%4%3%4%13%7%6%6%6%

101396748724222192650545914683229Don't know
12%13%14%11%13%8%5%6%7%15%16%24%14%8%11%

If the state decides to prosecute a UK taxpayer, then the state should be prepared to pay the full cost of that person's defence

418145228215254269208137168161174119454513967Agree
50%48%47%49%45%49%47%45%46%47%51%49%44%52%48%

2199012512415617014098104968848283291574Disagree
26%30%26%28%28%31%32%33%29%28%26%20%27%29%28%

19869130103154105946790848175300192492Don't know
24%23%27%23%27%19%21%22%25%25%24%31%29%19%24%

I am worried that innocent people could be convicted of crimes they did not commit if they are forced to use the cheapest defence lawyer available

5782223513243853833072232592332531697646791443Agree
69%73%73%73%68%70%69%74%71%68%74%70%74%68%71%

1284061618196794856553725126173299Disagree
15%13%13%14%14%18%18%16%15%16%11%10%12%17%15%

1284271579765573148545348146144290Don't know
15%14%15%13%17%12%13%10%13%16%15%20%14%14%14%
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Table 1
Q.1 If you are charged with a crime, the Government will currently pay for your defence by a local lawyer of your
choice through legal aid. The Government now wants this work to be done by the lowest bidder, regardless of their
level of experience of the courts system. The Government says such changes are necessary to reduce the cost of
running the courts system. Thinking about the justice system in the UK, do you agree or disagree with each of the
following statements?
Base: All respondents
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

83430448344356454344330236234234224210379962033Weighted base

I believe legal aid is a price worth paying to ensure we have a fair society, regardless of its cost

5381973442853683582942182412412151467046511356Agree
65%65%71%64%65%66%67%72%67%71%63%60%68%65%67%

13849537873107883955366428129182311Disagree
17%16%11%18%13%20%20%13%15%11%19%12%12%18%15%

15858867912278604566656368203163366Don't know
19%19%18%18%22%14%14%15%18%19%18%28%20%16%18%

If I was accused of a crime, I would expect the same lawyer to handle all parts of a criminal trial

6242293783544314113672392902592551648137611574Agree
75%75%78%80%76%76%83%79%80%76%74%68%78%76%77%

7426233047532926192339186687153Disagree
9%9%5%7%8%10%7%9%5%7%11%7%6%9%8%

1364882608679473754604960158149306Don't know
16%16%17%13%15%15%11%12%15%18%14%25%15%15%15%

Our justice system is respected by people around the world because of the quality of our barristers

4251532482062813392931692071551471025165581074Agree
51%50%51%46%50%62%66%56%57%45%43%42%50%56%53%

179691079210990476277777857200198398Disagree
21%23%22%21%19%16%11%20%21%22%23%24%19%20%20%

23182128145173115102717811011783320241561Don't know
28%27%27%33%31%21%23%23%22%32%34%34%31%24%28%
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Q.1 If you are charged with a crime, the Government will currently pay for your defence by a local lawyer of your
choice through legal aid. The Government now wants this work to be done by the lowest bidder, regardless of their
level of experience of the courts system. The Government says such changes are necessary to reduce the cost of
running the courts system. Thinking about the justice system in the UK, do you agree or disagree with each of the
following statements?
Base: All respondents
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

83430448344356454344330236234234224210379962033Weighted base

If the Government makes cuts to legal aid it will be the poorest members of society that will be most affected

5912303823264313943502322872582391678157181533Agree
71%76%79%74%76%73%79%77%79%75%70%69%79%72%75%

124403566589463454045431887167254Disagree
15%13%7%15%10%17%14%15%11%13%13%7%8%17%12%

1193466517555302534406057135111246Don't know
14%11%14%11%13%10%7%8%10%12%17%24%13%11%12%

At less than 0.5% of annual Government spending, legal aid is a worthwhile investment in our basic freedoms

5332113492823703763232242472262151437006771377Agree
64%69%72%64%66%69%73%74%68%66%63%59%67%68%68%

107283848557657313335372472144217Disagree
13%9%8%11%10%14%13%10%9%10%11%10%7%14%11%

194659611313991624782819175265174439Don't know
23%21%20%25%25%17%14%16%23%24%27%31%26%18%22%
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Q.1 If you are charged with a crime, the Government will currently pay for your defence by a local lawyer of your
choice through legal aid. The Government now wants this work to be done by the lowest bidder, regardless of their
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Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternWalesEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastScotlandTotal

182303286192112139166162240881632033Unweighted base

183285264203102142183183224811832033Weighted base

People accused of a crime should be treated as innocent until proven guilty

14922420217988117156157202631501689Agree
82%79%76%88%87%82%85%86%90%77%82%83%

1417227356119912115Disagree
7%6%8%4%3%4%4%6%4%11%6%6%

204341171020201512921229Don't know
11%15%15%8%10%14%11%8%6%11%11%11%

If the state decides to prosecute a UK taxpayer, then the state should be prepared to pay the full cost of that person's defence

86127149106416187761123587967Agree
47%44%56%52%40%43%48%42%50%43%48%48%

4587546337455560522749574Disagree
24%31%20%31%36%32%30%33%23%33%27%28%

5271613424364147602046492Don't know
29%25%23%17%24%25%22%26%27%24%25%24%

I am worried that innocent people could be convicted of crimes they did not commit if they are forced to use the cheapest defence lawyer available

1231961861407197131140171541331443Agree
67%69%70%69%70%68%72%77%76%67%73%71%

2836354017242924261527299Disagree
15%13%13%20%17%17%16%13%12%18%15%15%

3252442314212318271223290Don't know
18%18%17%11%14%15%13%10%12%15%13%14%
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Q.1 If you are charged with a crime, the Government will currently pay for your defence by a local lawyer of your
choice through legal aid. The Government now wants this work to be done by the lowest bidder, regardless of their
level of experience of the courts system. The Government says such changes are necessary to reduce the cost of
running the courts system. Thinking about the justice system in the UK, do you agree or disagree with each of the
following statements?
Base: All respondents
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Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternWalesEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastScotlandTotal

183285264203102142183183224811832033Weighted base

I believe legal aid is a price worth paying to ensure we have a fair society, regardless of its cost

1281781781267088127133155581161356Agree
70%63%67%62%69%62%69%72%69%72%63%67%

2943423814222621401026311Disagree
16%15%16%19%14%16%14%11%18%12%14%15%

2763444017323030291341366Don't know
15%22%17%19%17%23%17%16%13%16%22%18%

If I was accused of a crime, I would expect the same lawyer to handle all parts of a criminal trial

14321318915987108145143183641401574Agree
78%75%72%78%85%76%79%78%82%78%77%77%

1021311469171316510153Disagree
6%8%12%7%6%6%9%7%7%6%6%8%

305044309252226251332306Don't know
16%18%17%15%9%18%12%14%11%15%18%15%

Our justice system is respected by people around the world because of the quality of our barristers

9413316112754709510012447691074Agree
52%47%61%62%53%49%52%55%55%58%38%53%

2465433222303244381554398Disagree
13%23%16%16%22%21%17%24%17%19%30%20%

6587614525425639621959561Don't know
35%31%23%22%25%30%31%22%28%23%33%28%
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Q.1 If you are charged with a crime, the Government will currently pay for your defence by a local lawyer of your
choice through legal aid. The Government now wants this work to be done by the lowest bidder, regardless of their
level of experience of the courts system. The Government says such changes are necessary to reduce the cost of
running the courts system. Thinking about the justice system in the UK, do you agree or disagree with each of the
following statements?
Base: All respondents
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Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternWalesEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastScotlandTotal

183285264203102142183183224811832033Weighted base

If the Government makes cuts to legal aid it will be the poorest members of society that will be most affected

1362081871477997148140182651441533Agree
74%73%71%72%77%68%81%77%81%80%79%75%

2234363115211626201022254Disagree
12%12%14%15%14%15%9%14%9%12%12%12%

25434125825191721617246Don't know
14%15%15%12%8%18%10%9%10%8%9%12%

At less than 0.5% of annual Government spending, legal aid is a worthwhile investment in our basic freedoms

1241741721377390123127159561441377Agree
68%61%65%67%71%63%67%69%71%69%79%68%

18303025817241925911217Disagree
10%11%11%12%8%12%13%10%11%11%6%11%

4181624221363537401628439Don't know
23%28%24%21%21%25%19%20%18%20%15%22%
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Q.1 If you are charged with a crime, the Government will currently pay for your defence by a local lawyer of your
choice through legal aid. The Government now wants this work to be done by the lowest bidder, regardless of their
level of experience of the courts system. The Government says such changes are necessary to reduce the cost of
running the courts system. Thinking about the justice system in the UK, do you agree or disagree with each of the
following statements?
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